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EASTERN NEWS 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1964 
l Curtain Rises T odoy I On Players' Comedy 
i 'Tea house Of August Moon' 
To Run Five Performances 
With a cast of 32 persons and 
one g'oat, the Players' spring .pro­
ducation of "Teahouse of the Au­
gust Moon,'' by J'ohn Patrick, will 
open at 8 tonight in Fine Arts 
Theatre. The play will also 
run Saturday, Monday and Tues­
day evenings with a matinee per­
formance at 2 p.m. Sunday. 
According to E. Glendon Gab-
bard, director, out of the cast of 
32, only six have English lines­
the rest of the cast speak only in 
Okinawan. 
The play takes place in Okinawa 
during the occupation following 
World War II and is a story of an 
Army officer's attempts to apply 
a standardized recovery program 
to the small village of Tobiki, a 
not-so-standardized Oriental vil­
lage. 
The cast used in the Players' 
production is larger than that used 
on Broadway, according to Gab­
bard. 
Davis, left, news commentator for tele­
'on WCIA, interviews Vance Packard in 
lounge of the University Union prior to 
the author's address Monday. Excerpts from the 
interview were presented on the station's news 
programs later that evening. 
Second Swim Show 
Slated For Today 
Titled 'Potpourri' 
"Potpourri" (composed of varie­
ty) is the title of this year's an­
nual Women's Athletic Association 
swim show. The fifth of its kind, 
the swim show was given Thurs­
day evening and will again be pre­
sented at 8 p.m. today at the Buz­
zard Lab School pool. 
"Although it's an episodic play, 
it's very well-written," said Gab­
bard. "It holds together nicely." 
According to Gabbard, the play 
promises to be very entertaining. 
"It's not sordid and depressing,'' 
he said. 
L CRITIC 
ard Raps 'Snooping ' Tactics 
vasion Of Pe rsona l Liberty 
Packard, the author of 
essive best-sellers, ad-· 
what he summarized as 
alert audience" Monday 
in the Buzzard Lab School 
. The subject of his 
ns "The Naked Society," 
oi his latest book. 
pie of his speech, and the 
his book, is the "increas­
ion into the individual's 
by private business and 
government organiza-
D, "Many persons today 
g under the threats of 
orders, microphones and 
cameras which are located 
places as rest rooms in 
, on the desks of execu­
the walls of hotel rooms 
concealed on the person 
employees who act as 
on their fellow em-
the war," he continued, 
private detective agencies 
rtscar Rally 
For Sunday 
Kappa Lambda social 
'ty's "Rho Rallye," ·a 
rally that doesn't re-
sportscar, is scheduled to 
at 1 p.m. Sunday at Max 
s Shell Station on Route 
driver-navigator 
anting to participate, the 
· last approximately three 
Trophies will be presented 
first, second and third place 
ar rallies, best described 
ure hunts on wheels, are 
d races. Rallies are based 
nee and timing. 
'ver ·and a navigator com­
sportscar rally team. The 
r determines clues to the 
d direct8 the driver. 
precautions, especially 
recommended for 
have sprouted up all over the 
country which advertise their de­
tectives as former FBI agents. 
Many former secret service a­
gents, military intelligence a­
gents and postal service agents, 
along with the FBI men are now 
rendering their services to private 
businesses as organized agencies. 
THIS, added Packard, "repre­
sents a massive infringement on 
our rights to live our own lives. 
The liberties of our own people 
are being stripped from us." 
Packard attacked the tactics of 
large corporations in their use of 
hidden recorders and cameras. 
"In California alone," he said, 
"10,000 state firms admit wire­
tapping their employees phones. 
They rationalize this by saying 
they do it in the name of effi­
ciency. 
HE SAID that this goes much 
further, even to the extent that 
doctors in large hospitals often 
divulge information about patients 
which they have attained by tap­
ing phone conversations. He add­
ed that this is also carried into the 
schools. 
"Teachers are required, more 
and. more, to state which clubs 
they belong to and which organi­
zations they patronize before they 
can get a job." "Students," he con­
tinued, "are also subject to these 
extensive delvings into their per­
sonal lives." 
"Some of the more widely used 
tests which students are required 
to take ask such questions as, 
"Are you ashamed of your father 
or mother? " and "Are you em­
barrassed to bring your friends 
home with you? " 
PACKARD said he applied for 
a job as an executive not long ago. 
"I was required to give many per­
sonal facts and much information 
to these people that was highly 
personal to me in order to get a 
job. They even asked me whether 
I liked my mother." 
"The only way we can combat 
this intrusion," he concluded, "is 
to simply say, when our rights are 
threatened, it's none of your busi­
ness!" 
High School Latin Exam 
To Be Given At EIU 
Finals of the state-wide Latin 
examination for high school stu­
dents will be held on Eastern's 
campus Saturday, according to 
Kevin J. Guinagh, professor in the 
foreign languages department. 
Registration will be held at 
8:15-9:15 a.m. in the lobby of Old 
Main and the exam will be given 
at 9:30 a.m. 
The state-wide Latin exam is 
sponsored by the Illinois Classical 
Conference. 
Easternaires, Director 
Return From Caribbean 
The Easternaires returned to 
campus at 6 :30 p.m. Sunday af­
ter a four-week tour for the USO. 
The group of 14 music majors 
and director Earl Boyd were met 
as their bus arrived at the Fine 
Arts Center by University Presi­
dent and Mrs. Quincy Doudna, 
head of the School of Music Leo 
J. Dvorak, families, friends and 
music faculty and students. 
The f.aculty adviser for the .show 
is Lee Gaines, instructor in the 
women's physical education de­
partment. Students Gwen Doering 
and Sharon Orndoff are synchro­
nized-swimming chairmen of the 
show. 
According to Miss Gaines, the 
club has been working since fall 
quarter wTiting numbers, practic­
ing skills and perfecting routines. 
Most of the writing and directing 
has been done by the girls, said 
Miss Gaines. 
The program begins with Miss 
Gaines' narration of "Sequence of 
Skills." "Touch of Mist," directed 
by Gwen Doering and Linda Mc­
Collegon follows. The next num­
ber is "It's a 'What'? " directed 
by Marcia Keranen and Diane 
Tegtmeyer. 
Linda Betts directs the follow­
ing number, "Once Upon a Time." 
"How Does Your Garden Grow? " 
is directed by Sharon Orndoff. 
The final number of the show, 
"Segmented Centipede," is direct­
ed by Miss Gaines. 
Two Educators From Germany 
Include Eastern In American Tour 
Two educators from Germany 
visited the Eastern campus Tues­
day as part of a two-month tour of 
United States schools. 
Renate Scharffenberg, associat­
ed with Marburg University, and 
Hans Graf, • a secondary school 
teacher from North High West­
phalia, are traveling with four 
other teachers throughout the 
United States. Called the Ameri­
can Citizenship Study Group, the 
six, touring different parts of the 
country in pairs, are studying the 
American education system and 
civic education. 
"I THINK we can learn a lot 
from your education system, es­
pecially in civic education and 
counseling,'' according to Graf. 
The educators are touring under 
the financial auspices of the For­
eign Office in Bonn and are spon­
sored by the United States Office 
of Education, Graf said. 
Graf, who. teaches history and 
social studies on the junior high 
school level, said he and Miss 
Scharffenberg, also a secondary 
teacher and a supervisor at Mar­
burg, said they had asked especial­
ly to visit a small university lo­
cated in an agricultural area. 
THE COUPLE are visiting in 
schools in the eastern part of the 
United States. While on the East­
ern campus, part of a two-day 
visit to Charleston schools, they 
attended the Tuesday meeting of 
the Student Life Committee. 
Comparing German college life 
to American college life, Miss 
Scharffenburg said that, "German 
students are treated strictly as 
adults." There would be no dis­
cussion of campus morals at a 
German university such as that 
during the Student Life meeting. 
"The educational system is dif­
ferent," Graf said. Around 20 per 
cent of the German students go 
into or finish secondary schools. 
Of that 20 per cent, only 25 per 
cent enter universities. 
The costumes, according to Ann 
E. Smith, costume designer, cost 
several hundred dollars. Nineteen 
kimonos were made for the play 
from a pattern taken from a Jap­
anese kimono. 
Each kimono represents about 
6-10 hours of work, according to 
Miss Smith, and each includes 
about six yards of material. 
According to John Bielenberg, 
scene designer, the curtain will 
be one of the more unique features 
of the set. It is composed of 30 
flats to be raised separately by 
controls backstage. 
This "curtail)." will serve to al­
ter the shape of the proscenium 
in various scenes, said Bielenberg. 
Four thousand feet of rope was 
used in constructing the "cur­
tain.'' 
The set is non-realistic, accord­
ing to Bielenberg, and uses multi­
ple staging-the same platforms 
will be used for numerous scenes 
in various patterns. 
The complications Captain Fis­
by (Noel Watkins, junior speech 
major from Casey) runs into, in­
volving his interpreter, Sakini 
( Douglas Koertge, senior speech 
major from Olney) , his command­
ing officer, Colonel Purdy, (Larry 
Hart, graduate assistant in thea­
tre) , and his problem-causing 
Geisha ( Jerri Straka, sophomore 
speech major from Granite City) 
provide the plot of the play. 
The cast also includes Sheldon 
Berkowitz, Sergeant Gregovich; 
Darlene Whisker, old woman; 
Alice Tanner, old woman's daugh­
ter; Megan Hollowell, Debbie En-
( Continued on page 3) 
Student Art Show 
Now ·On Display 
The annual senior and graduate 
student exhibition of art unfolded 
Thursday evening in the Paul Sar­
gent Art Gallery. A reception for 
the student artists followed the 
7 :30 p.m. opening. 
The display includes drawings, 
prints, paintings, sculpture, jewe­
lry, weaving and other forms of 
design produced at Eastern. 
Several of the exhibitors have 
displayed their works at previous 
shows. 
The art will be on display 
through spring quarter. 
Page Two 
Local Sorority To Be Installed 
Into Kappa Delta This Weekend 
Kappa Delta national social sor­
ority will install the former Theta 
Pi as its 1:03rd chapter today and 
Saturday, according to Miss Paula 
Hunter, KD national representa­
tive. 
Miss Hunter has been on East­
ern's campus since March 13 train­
ing the pledges for initiation into 
active membership in Kappa Del-
Paula Hunter 
ta. About 24 pledges will be ini­
tiated along with several town's 
women who will be honorary ini­
tiates. 
The new chapter will become 
the sixth in the state· of Illinois, 
with others at Northern Illinois 
University, Northwestern Univer­
sity, Illinois Wesleyan University, 
University of Illinois and Mon­
mouth College. 
Mrs. Robert A. Mogge of Evan-
ston is the province president of 
the area. 
There are three degrees of the 
installation. The second degree 
will be held tonight followed -
by a social hour. The formal ini­
tiation will occur Saturday after­
noon, followed that night by a 
banquet. 
Mrs. F. R. Morse, Kappa Delta 
national president; Miss Barbara 
Ba r r i t t, national chapterian; 
Elizabeth K. Lawson; and Presi-
. dent and Mrs. Quincy Doudna will 
attend the banquet. Sunday after­
noon, May 10, at 2 p.m. the new 
Kappa Delta chapter will sponsor 
a tea for the University in the 
Union. 
Miss Hunter graduated from 
Oklahoma State University in 
1961. While attending Oklahoma 
State she held the office of pledge 
trainer of her Kappa Delta chap­
ter. 
Miss Hunter did graduate work 
at Syracuse University, New York. 
She plans to work with the EIU 
chapter until the close of the 
school year. 
Newman Club Selects 
Vadovsky As New Head 
Officers for the 1964-65 term 
were recently elected by the New­
man Club, catholic student organ­
ization. 
The new officers are president, 
Kenneth L. Vad0vsky; first vice 
president, Margaret Heise; second 
vice president, Nancy Woodward; 
parliamentarian, Gerald Cramp­
ton; secretary, Judy Pulsford; 
treasurer, Joann Mette; and his­
torian, Leo Wiessing. 
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Friday - Saturday Only 
M A Y 8-9 
3 Big Tables 
Sl 
S2 
S3 
VALUES TO $5.98 
SPORTS SHIRTS 
LADIES BLOUSES 
DRESS SHIRTS 
VALUES TO $7 .98 
WHITE LONG SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS 
BERMUDA SHORTS 
SPORT SHIRTS 
CASUAL SLTX 
VALUES TO $14.98 
-SWEATERS 
-CASUAL SLACKS 
-HATS 
-VESTS 
CAVINS & BAYLES 
"O N C AMP U S" 
Across From Pem Hall 
Eastern News 
TWA Terminal 
Photo Display 
In Fine Arts 
A complete study in photo­
graphs of the Trans World Flight 
Center, John F. Kennedy Interna­
tional Airport, formerly Idlewild, 
is the subject of an exhibition 
which opened in the Fine Arts 
Center last Friday. The exhibit of 
photographs taken by Ezra Stoller 
of the TWA Terminal designed by 
Eero Saarinen will be on display 
in the Unio� until May 22 . 
The terminal was the first build­
ing of its type and design and is 
surpassed only by the Dulles In­
ternational Airport, another of 
Saarinen's architectural triumphs. 
The TWA building, formally open­
ed in May, 1962, is a striking 
glass-wall structure that is both 
dramatic and functional, both 
beautiful and practical. 
The interior is one great vault­
ed· space where continuously 
changing curves give an impres­
sion of constant motion. Even the 
air and lighting ducts and the 
stair railings carry out the theme 
of rhythmic motion. 
The building resembles a great 
bird in flight. Saarinen met the 
challenge of making the vaults 
seems to counter the natural down­
ward thrust by separating them 
with skylight bands which give 
a sense of lightness, and by dram­
atizing the shape of the Y-sup­
ports, on which the roof rests, to 
emphasize their "lifting" quality. 
Doudna Speaks 
Quincy Doudna, president ad­
dressed the Vigo County Teachers 
Association Wednesday evening. 
Doudna was the f e a t u  r e d 
speaker at the annual Vigo Coun­
ty Teachers Association spring 
dinner at the Terre Haute House. 
Campus Coiffure 
1060 7th St. DI 5·33 16 
Open Monday thru Saturday 
- and Evenings -
ASK FOR "BETTY" 
TEACHERS WANTED 
Southwest, entire West and 
Alaska 
Salaries $5,000 up 
FREE registration 
Southwest Teachers 
Agency 
1303 Central Ave. N. E. 
Albuquerque, N. M. 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
Open Daily 8 a.m.  to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m.  to 6 p. m. 
Closed Sunday 
Prescriotions I 
Drugs 
Medicines 
Friday, May 
S PRING QUARTER, 1964 
FINAL EXAMI NATION SCHEDULE 
Wednesday, May 20 
7- 9 : 0 0  p . m .-A l l  Sectio ns  of E n g l is h  1 20 a n d  2 2 0  
Monday, May 25 
8- 9 : 40 a.m.-8 : 0 0  c l asses a nd dou b l e  per iod a nd l abo1 
c l a sses that  meet at 8 : 00 and 9 : 0 0  or 9:01 
8 : 00. 
1 0-1 1 :40 a . m.- F l o a t  A c l asses a n d  d o u b l e  per iod and 11 
tory c l asses that  meet in f l oat pe riods. 
2- 3:40 p.m.-4 : 0 0  c l asses a n d  d ou b l e  pe riod a nd l a bo1 
c l asses tbat  meet at 4 : 0 0  a n d  3:00 or 4:01 
5 : 00 .  
Tuesday, May 26 
8- 9 : 4 0  a.m.-9 : 0 0  c l a sses a nd d o u b l e  pe r i od a nd labor 
c l asses that  meet at 9 : 0 0  a n d  1 0 :00 or 
a n d  9 : 00. 
1 0-11 :40 a . m .- F l o a t  B c l asses .  
2- 3:40 p.m .-3: 00 c l asses a nd dou b l e  re r iod a nd labor 
c l asses that  meet at 3 : 00 and 2 : 00 or 3:0( 
4 :00. 
Wednesday, May 27 
8- 9 :40 p . m .- 1 0 : 0 0  c l asses- a n d  d o u b l e  per iod and la: 
tory c l asses that  meet a t  1 0 : 0 0  a nd 11 :C 
1 1  : 0 0  a n d  l 0 : 0 0 .  
l 0- 1 1  :40 a . m.-5 : 0 0  c l asses.  
2- 3:40 p . m :- 2 : 0 0  c l a sses and d o u b l e  period a nd l abor 
c l asses that  meet at 2 : 00 a n d  3:00. 
Thursday, May 28 
8- 9 : 4 0  a . m .- 1 1 :00 c l a sses a nd d o u b l e  per iod and Jal 
tory c l asses that  meet at 1 1 : 00 a n d  1 2:00. 
10- 1 1 :40 a . m .- 1 2 : 00 c l a sses a n d  d o u b l e  period and Jal 
tory c l asses that  meet at 1 2 :00 and 1 :0 
1 : 0 0  a n d  12 : 0 0 .  
2 - 3:40 p.m.- 1 : 0 0  c l asses a nd d o u b l e  per iod and labor; 
c l asses that  meet at 1 : 00 a n d  2 : 00. 
Note : Shou l d  a ny room conf l i cts devel op, department h 
s ho u l d  m a ke t h e  necess a ry _a d j ustments .  
TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES 
• 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
J. ELWOOD POPHAM, C. L U, 
Family Financial Security, Inc 
NATIONAL BANK BLDG. • PHONE DI 5·211& 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M. D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
DR. J. W. WOLF 
Chiropractic Physician 
Dlamond 5-6705 
858 18th Street 
Charleston, Illinois 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses 
Lenses Duplicat.ed 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res . DI 
DR. CHARLES SEL 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
We- extend an invitatiC!ft 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with 
time a n d temperature 
sign. 
Charleston National Bank 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE 
8, 1964 
cial Notices 
malism Minors 
journalism (teaching) 
the B. S. in Ed. pro­
as follows for next 
English majors: Six 
in journalism. 
other majors: Six 
in journalism, plus En­
' 121, and one advanc­
sition course. 
urnalism minor in the 
d B. A. programs con­
six courses in journal-
Kenneth E. Hesler 
Journalism 
* * * 
tification Cards 
porary ID cards dat­
. 9 should have been 
in by that date and per­
IDs picked up. Please 
7our permanent ID card 
·ng to my office your 
ID, paid fee bill and 
r late validation fee. 
porary ID cards dated 
or May 9 must be re­
by May 9 or pay 
te validation fee. Please 
temporary ID and paid 
to pick up your perman­
card before that date. 
iam D. Miner 
"stant Dean 
ent Personnel Services 
* * * 
ts needing to have 
ts notarized may use 
"ces of the following 
notaries public: Lucille 
Business Office ; Wan­
hes, Records Office ; 
ve Beals, Student Per­
Services; and Helen Fer­
sistant to the Presi-
O�fice. 
M. Ruyle 
sistant to the President 
* * * . 
at Courses: P�licy 
ing with the school 
of 1964-65, students who 
courses during any fall 
will not be permitted 
ge the low grade, ac­
to a ruling of the Coun­
Administrative Deans and 
rs. 
a fall quarter, in case of 
ted course, both the for­
de and the second grade 
unt in determining the 
point average for all pur­
where the grade point 
is used. This new pol­
not change the present 
tation bf grade point av­
for courses repeated 
any winter, spring or 
r quarters. 
in the past, it is the re­
"bility of the student to 
"Repeat Card" with the 
s Office by the tenth day 
quarter. Failure to do so 
suit in counting the first 
as a part of the grade 
average in determining 
lion, drop lists, etc., re­
s of the quarter in which 
urse is repeated. 
m. H. Zeigel 
ice President for Admin. 
-Paid Adv. 
Chemical Society 
Tours Ky. Complex 
Seventeen studnts and two fa­
culty members recently visited the 
large chemical complex at Calvert 
City, Ky., on the annual chemistry 
department-student affiliate sec­
tion of the American Chemical So­
ciety industrial plant trip. Plants 
visited were Pennsault, Airco 
Chemicals, Airco, National Car­
bide Plant, B. F. Goodrich and 
General Aniline and Film. 
Students who went are Mary 
Childress, Robert Byrd, Ron Davis, 
Ken Matzner, Jim Powers, Ralph 
"\Vitmer, Sharon Carr, Thomas 
Mast, Darrel Morgan, Keith Wise, 
Mike Thorne, John Laverty, Betty 
Eckert, Michael Stevens, Mary 
Ellen McGrath, Mei-Mei Mui and 
Jamil Ahmad. 
9 Teahouse 
(Continued from page 1) 
sign and Steve Anderson, the 
daughter's children ; Peter Cook, 
Captain McLean ; 
. John Stieglitz, ancient man ; 
Jim Frazier, Mr. Hokaida ; Max 
Parienti, Mr. Sumata ; Jerry Mc­
Carty, Mr. Sumata's father ; Dave 
Bumgarner, Mr. Seiko ; Mary Mc­
carter, Miss Higa Jiga ; Bill 
Hardt, Mr. Keora ; and Roger 
Salinas, Mr. Oshira. 
Villagers are Sharon Skaggs, 
Carolyn T'aylor, Blanche Stack, 
Jeanne Pearson, Jean . Reuther, 
Ann Mason, Paula Wiswall, Vir­
ginia Goekler, Rose Marie Hol­
thaus, Shelby Krohn, Dwight Bus­
hue, Dave Dix and Larry Arm­
strong. 
The goat, Amy Vanderbilt, is 
played by the goat, Maynard. 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS 
PIZZA - S PAGHETTI - SHRIMP 
OYSTERS - STEAKS 
Little Venice 
Sixth DELIVERY SERVICE Ph. DI 5-30 17 
Eastern, News 
WRONG DEPARTMENT, 
RIGHT WINNER 
The News erroneously reported 
Tuesday that Dave Cristen, Char­
leston, won the annual freshman 
honors examination prize in chem­
istry. 
Chisten won first place in the 
exam, but it was in physics, not 
chemistry. 
The exam was open to students 
who had one or more A's in phy­
sics and no grade lower than a B 
in that subject. 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Members of Sigma Tau Delta, 
honorary English fraternity, who 
were initiated in April, may pick 
up their certificates of member­
ship at the office of Frances Mc­
Coll, adviser. 
LOST 
Swedish medal, resembles a 
silver dollar. The medal shows 
the profiles of Gustav and Vic­
toria and is dated September 
22, 1881. It cannot be used as 
currency. If found, please call 
Constance Schneider at DI 5-
2171 or University Extension 
282. 
PAR-LO MIN GOlF 
- NOW OPEN -
22 State Street 
Charleston, Illinois 
FRESH G RADE-A EGGS 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
SNYDER'S 
'EGG FACTORY 
I mile south of University 
Heights. 
DI 5-459 1 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
"The Shop of Thoughtful 
Gifts" 
Page Three 
Eastern English Maior Adapts 
Salinger's 'Zooey' For Stage 
"The whole adaptation was an 
experiment in itself," said David 
Walker, junior English major 
from Litchfield. 
Walker spoke of the Workshop 
Theatre production of "Zooey" to 
be performed at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, May 15 and 16, in the 
Fine Arts Theatre. 
"Zooey" was adapted by Wal­
ker for the stage and for Work­
shop Theatre from J. D. Salinger's 
Hanner Elected 
SEA President 
Shirley Hanner, junior business 
major from Oakland, has been 
elected president of the Student 
Education Association. 
Curt Clouse, junior in the School 
of Elementary and Junior High 
School Teaching from Hoopeston, 
is vice president. 
Secretary is Miss Evelyn Hayes, 
junior in the School of Elementary 
and Junior High School Teaching 
from Sumner. 
Janet Pease, junior business 
major from Decatur, is treasurer. 
The adviser is Harry Larson, as­
sistant professor, faculty for pro­
fessional education. 
k*********************** 
Movies. 
************************ 
The Student Senate will show 
"The Best of Everything" at 7 
p.m. Saturday in the Buzzard Lab­
oratory School Auditorium. 
Starring in this week's Senate 
presentation is Stephen Boyd, 
Suzy Parker and Joan Crawford. 
The second show will begin at 
9: 12. 
"best-selling" "Franny and Zooey." 
Walker was asked to do the adap­
tation by Mike Genovese, senior 
speech major from Granite City, 
who is directing the play. 
"In the adaptation," Walker 
said, "I wasn't sure how much of 
Salinger, lucid as he is, would 
come through in dialogue. But it 
moves surprisingly well." 
According to Walker the adap­
tation of the novel for the stage 
was a rather easy job because 
nearly all the novel is in dialogue. 
"It was just a long, involved 
process, but it wasn't anything 
difficult," he said. 
"Salinger has a tendancy to be­
come quite verbose," Walker said. 
"And one of the major problems, 
during both the adaptation and 
the early rehearsals, was to cut 
down some of his long monologues 
to speed up the play and give· it 
movement." 
Some 'of the parts were not nec­
essary to the message of the play, 
according to Walker. 
Ebers Addresses 
Botany, Zoo Clubs 
The Botany Club and the Zoology 
Seminar held a joint meeting 
April 29 at which Robert Ebers, 
state botani.st for Natural History 
Survey and past president of the 
Illinois Academy of Science, spoke 
of some unusual natural areas of 
Plinois and a few of their plants. 
The Botany Club recently elect­
ed officers for next year. 
They are chairman, Bill McLain, 
Waverly ; vice chairman, Richard 
Lish, North Plainfield, N. J.; sec­
retary-treasurer, William Leonard, 
E.lgin ; student representative, 
Sam Corbin, Indianola. 
Bowl Brunswick! 
THE CHAMPIONS DO! 
p�-22A 
LANES AVAILABLE FOR OPEN 
PLAY AT ALL TIMES 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
LINCOLN STREET AT RT. 1 30 
CHARLESTON BURGER KING 
200 LINCOLN STREET 
PHONE DI 5-6466 
Eat Here .or Carry-Out Service 
6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for 
$1.00 
FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc 
BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN 
FISH - G RILLED CHEESE 
All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes 
Whenever You Need • • •  
A financjal service of any kind, you can ex­
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and 
courteously ... at reasonable rates. 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l.C. 
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Why Some Students Stoy On Compus-­
'News' Poll Indicates Several Reasons 
An informal Eastern News poll 
of 83 students showed that 29, or 
approximately 35 per cent, of 
those questioned go away from 
campus at last six out of 12 week­
ends-they are the students gen­
erally referred to as "suitcasers." 
Reasons they gave for weekend 
departure were varied and includ­
ed "nothing to keep me here," "I 
like to be with my guy," "like to 
see my parents," "need a change 
of scenery," "to do my laundry," 
"to study," and "I don't like it 
here." 
WHATEVER the reasons, stu­
dents, deans and dorm directors 
generally agree that "suitcasing" 
creates a campus problem that 
should be improved. 
One question left after last 
week's News article on "Why 
Students Go Home" was what 
keeps the remaining 21 women 
and 33 men polled (via question­
aires) on campus. 
On indication of what keeps stu­
dents at Eastern- from Friday to 
M:onday is the fact that not one 
of the persons who said he or 
she goes home or away regularly 
(six or more weekends out of a 
12-week quarter) is a members of 
a social sorority or fraternity. 
OF THOSE 54 who stay on 
campus over half the weekends in 
a quarter, nine belong to sorori­
ties and 15 belong to fraternities. 
Seven of the nine Greek coeds 
commented that sorority activities 
kept them here on weekends. 
A smaller percentage of the 
men, six out of 15, noted that 
fraternity functions were part of 
the reason they stayed. "My acti­
vities are cente.red around the fra­
ternity and I feel there is more 
to do here than at home," said a 
19-year old sophomore from De­
catur. 
According to a 21-year-old jun­
ior from Allenville, his fraternity 
"has something going on two­
thirds of the weekends during a 
quarter." He said he stayed on 
campus eight weekends during a 
12 weekend quarter. 
OTHER extracurricular activi­
ties that keep these 54 students 
on campus over weekends include, 
speech activities, music depart­
ment activities, dating and sports. 
RCA Victor 
Sales Service 
Radios - Television - Stereo 
VISIT THE RECORD BAR 
V an Bell Electric 
DI 5-230 1 702 Jackson 
S N Y D E R'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF .SQUARE 
CHARTER A BUS 
ATHLETIC EVENTS 
SOCIAL OUTINGS - TOURS 
Pal Thomas 
Charier Bus Service 
"We Carry The Panthers" 
NEOGA, ILL. PH. 895-367 1 
Plan now for a- bus load to 
your hometown (and return) 
at quarter break or vacation 
time. 
Three coeds and twice as many 
men said that work keeps them on 
camp:·s. 
Half of the girls who stay from 
seven to every weekend in a 12-
week quarter date one person ex­
clusively. An equal number, 10, 
said they did not date only one 
person. (One coed indicated un­
certainty.) 
An 18-year-old freshman from 
Kankakee said she stays because 
her boyfriend goes to school at 
Eastern and she wants to be with 
him. 
OF THE 33 men questioned, 15 
have steady girls and one is mar­
ried. Commented a 20-year-old 
fraternity man from Kankakee, 
"It is not convenient to go home, 
and since I do have a steady girl 
on campus (who is a sorority 
member) ,  we attend many Greek 
functions and school functions on 
campus." 
"I have a steady girl and a fra­
ternity to keep me here," said an­
other. 
Other reasons for staying at 
Eastern, according to the answer­
ed questionaires, include inconven­
ience of· going home, the need to 
study, lack of activities at home 
and the cost of transportation. 
A SENIOR coed from Centralia, 
105 miles from Charleston, said 
she stays on campus two-thirds of 
the time because finding trans­
portation home is difficult and 
driving back and fourth is a 
waste of time. She added that 
there is a lack of time to study 
when she goes home. 
"I can study better here than 
at home," according to a 2 1-year­
old junior. "I can't get any study­
ing done at home," remarked a 
20-year-old sophomore from Ham­
mond. 
One junior coed from Mattoon 
said she stayed on campus during 
the weekends "because I enjoy 
staying on campus and there is 
nothing to do at home." She added 
that her "studies need attention 
on the weekends." 
ACCORDING to a 2 1-year-old 
junior from Momence, "There are 
just a few moi;e activities here 
than at home." His examples were 
Four O'Clock Club, dances, Stu­
dent Senate movies and athletic 
events. 
"I don't think there is anything 
better to do at home that I could­
n't do here on campus during the 
weekends," said a 2 1-year-old jun­
ior from Highland Park. A fresh­
man coed from Tinley Park said 
she stays on campus because, "It's 
too expensive to go home and 
there is nothing there except my 
family." 
THERE IS "no real reason to 
go home," said a junior student 
from Clinton. 
Some of those who stay every 
weekend or nearly every weekend 
commented that weekends were as 
much a part of college life as 
grades and classes. 
A 22-year-old junior from 
Springfield said, "College life en­
tails more than an academic as­
pect." "Social life is essential to 
the students' welfare," she added. 
"THERE are enough things to 
do here on campus," according to 
a senior coed from Park Forest. 
"College life requires an independ­
ency which constantly going home 
would endanger.'� Both of the girls 
leave only for holidays. 
"I enjoy being with my friends," 
remarked a junior from Edwards­
ville. "I have no reason to go 
home-this is my legal residence ; 
I have my work and friends here," 
he added. 
A Mt. Pulaski junior recalled 
early college days. "When coming 
to a university I wanted one away 
from home so to ease away from 
parental bondage. Thus, by not 
going home I have made the week­
end a part of college life," he said. 
A 22-year-old graduate student 
said, "My friends are here and I 
want to be with them." 
Unconsciously summing up the 
feelings of several Eastern stu­
dents who stay on campus during 
the weekends, a 20-year-old junior 
from Casey, said, "College experi­
ences cannot be found at home." 
DON'T-waste time mourning that five-cent dgar! (Its gone­
Virginia!) Instead, concentrate on what Today's Dollar (plus 
tax) can do for -YOU at 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
CELEBRATE MOTHER'S DAY (or Any Day-as a matter of fact) 
lavishly "for a song" (plus tax) . . . why not ask Peter to 
"pick you a' pretty Peter Pauper" - TODAY! 
Daily: 10:00-5 :00 Saturday 12:00-4:30 
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
13 10 E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
TR Y TH I S  
Tender Sirloin Steak served with French Fries 
and Combination Salad 
$1.19 
TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT 
WEST ON ROUTE 3 16 
Friday, Ma� 
Representatives From Nine CountriE 
Enrolled At Eastern Spring Quarter 
Nine countries are represented 
this quarter at Eastern by 13 for­
eign students. 
a chemistry major, is f 
gary. 
Muhammad Ismail frc 
From Pakistan are Jamil Ah- esia and Manuel Velasco 
mac!, chemistry major; Nasir M. livia are both business r Husain, pre-engineering major; 
Abu A. Rahman, pre-engineering 
major; and Shaikh Yousuf, pre­
chemical engineering major. 
Ricardo Rogow, pre-engineering 
major ; and Ivan D. Vivas, econom­
ic major are from Venezuela. 
Mei-Mei Mui, chemistry major, 
Mei-ein Jaw, an elem 
ucation major, represent 
Iraj H. Samii, a history 
from Iran; and Mrudul! 
social studies major, is 
dia. 
is from China; Laszlo Sipos, also Patronize Your News Ad 
R H O  RAL L Y E  
ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA FRATERNI 
Date-Sunday, May 10 1964 
Place-Max Wright's Shell Service Station 
Time-Drivers meeting begins sharply at 1 
Type-Half day rallye 
Trophies-First three places 
Requirements-Sharp wits, competitive spir' 
safe car, compass 
Strongly recommended-Seat 
.
belts for botH 
driver and navigator 
Entry fee-$2.50 per car. Driver and naviga 
only allowed in one car 
This Rallye has been designed to be an exciting COi 
tive event for both driver and navigator. It is desigm 
beginners and will, hopefully, present a challenge to 
versity students and faculty as well as Rallye enthusia 
course uses roads that you will be surprised to find in 
Illinois, but except for du'st, your car will come lhro 
scathed. See you in Charleston on Sunday, May 10, a 
p.m. for the first annual Rho Rallye,, 
Take 5 . . .  and swing out refreshed. 
Coca-Cola -with its bright lively lift, 
big bold taste; 
never too sweet - refreshes best. 
things go 
b��th 
Coke 
"""''""$ 
i!oWecl under the authority of The Coca·Cola Company by: 
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc. 
Mattoon, Illinois 
I 1964 
tructors 
18 States 
end NSF 
science teachers from 
ve been awarded stip­
nd the National Sci-
. Baker, associate pro­
istry, will be the in­
tor. Several leading 
in physics, chemistry, 
zoology will serve as 
ers during the eight-
te is designed to pro­
ry teachers an op­
improve their teach­
nce in. one of the four 
. It is open only to 
o expect to continue 
in secondary 
be the fifth straight 
t Eastern has held an 
te and for the first 
te joins Illinois at the 
list of states with most 
Twelve teachers from 
ere selected by the in-
s Initiate Eleven 
Into Membership 
Phi Sigma Epsilon so­
'ty pledges were re­
'ated into active mem-
Larry Reed, Charles­
Hoffman, Granite City; 
el, Chicago; Bob Coul� 
Alton; Tom Strony, Mat­
Hood, Arthur;' Gary 
rleston; Jack Vaughn, 
Kessler, Kankakee; 
ney, Fairfield; and 
i, Pekin. 
Your News Advertisers 
Shakespeare 
My dear Editor: 
As one of the principals of the 
cast of "Merchant of Venice," I 
should like to voice my view on 
the aftermath of the production as 
it has been related to myself by· 
various sources, some of them 
having been printed by the News. 
W e h a v e retained random 
thoughts uttered by Shakespeare, 
Moliere, Goethe, Riccoboni and 
other individual lawmakers in the 
field of the Arts, but all these 
valuable opinions are not system­
atized, and thus the fact remains 
that fundamentals which might 
guide the teachers of our art are 
missing. 
THE QUESTION is now: can 
the universities in any way help 
us toward an understanding of the 
art of the theatre ? 
Though it may be argued that 
at no time has the term "theatre" 
achieved an universal-agreed-upon 
meaning, such an argument is 
only partially valid. There are still 
a few of us left who know the dif­
ference between music and noise, 
for example, even though we may 
often be hard put to define either. 
The laws of the Arts have not 
been inscribed. Hence, any at­
tempt at precise definition is ren­
dered all the more difficult; but 
given these laws, "theatre" could 
be defined an uninitiated public 
coaxed into an understanding of 
the uniqueness of the art. What 
each of us takes as law, may, in 
all actuality, be pseudo-law. 
UNFORTUNATELY we are liv-
Eastern News 
ing at a time when most people 
"from President to rat catcher" 
have forgotten what the essential 
theatrical experience is, was, or 
ever could be. 
If an alliance between the pro­
fessional and the university thea­
tres can help to alter this, then I 
say for God sake aid this pact. 
People find time to study and ap­
preciate the principles which un­
derline all permanent artistic ad­
vances, but not enough take that 
time. 
Even today drama courses are 
generaly chosen by English maj­
ors- a prerequisite to such upper 
division courses being a year of 
Shakespeare, read strictly as a 
closet drama, Never Acted. The 
plays produced by university de­
partments, are, in the main, ex­
quisit�, academic and emasculated 
art. 
SUCH carryings-on are "Thea­
tricals"; and "Theatricals" are not 
Drama, but at present are under­
stood to be any easy sort of re­
fined slap-stickery. The theatre 
as it now exists will remain our 
habit of thought. 
Another Guthrie or Craig may 
change it, but never a student -
no matter how successful he or 
she may be as a scholar. 
Union .. 
Dear Editor, 
Roger Lewis Hudson 
(Shylock) 
* * * 
If you paid for the use of a 
building, would you not ·expect to 
ErJjoy a 
© 
Make if with 7-Up 
ancl your favorite 
• ice cream 
Put a scoop of your favc:irite ica. 
cream in a tall glass. Then tilt the 
glass and pour chilled 7-Up gently 
d_own the side. 
Try the$e clelightlul 
flavor combination$: 
Strawberry Ice Cream and 7-Up 
Orange Ice and 7-Up 
Chocolate Ice Cream and 7-Up 
Lime Sherbet ap.d 7-UJ.) 
Student Art .Exhibit 
To 'Open Thursday 
The Annual Exhibition of Art 
by. the senior and graduate stu­
dents of the Eastern Art Depart­
ment will open in the Paul Sargent 
Gallery at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
with a reception for the exhibit­
ing students. · 
The expanded program of the 
Art department has made it pos­
sible to offer a display of diverse 
selections in the creative arts 
field, including drawing, prints, 
paintings, sculpture, ceramics, 
jewelry, weaving and other forms 
of design. 
A major percentage of the exhi­
biting students have appeared in 
professional shows throughout the 
Midwest, and their art will be on 
display in the gallery through the 
close of spring quarter. 
be able to use its facilities? 
We, as students of Eastern, pay 
University Union fees of nine 
dollars a quarter, and therefore, 
we should be entitled to all the 
facilities that the Union Building 
offers us. But often, to our dis­
pleasure, we are refused that use 
of the Ballroom because of meet­
ings of various community organi­
zations. Is this fair? Are we not 
denied our rights? 
In discussing this topic, we 
must not ignore the fact that 
these organizations also pay for 
the use of the Union Building by 
means of taxes. Thus, they defi­
nitely should not be denied the use 
of it. 
I do not deny this fact. But do 
they have to ni.eet in the Ball­
room? I'm sure that their feel­
ings would not be hurt if they 
were to hold their meetings in the 
Union Cafeteria. Here they would 
have ample space and would have 
chairs and tables already set up 
for their convenience. If this pro­
cedure was adopted, I'm sure that 
both parties concerned would be 
satisfied. 
Al Jasick 
Page Five 
Beginning Typewriting 
Offered During Summer 
Eastern will offer a personal 
typewriting class this summer for 
high school students and others in­
terested in taking beginning type­
writing. 
The course, with classes to be 
held daily at 1 :30 p.m. in Old 
Main, will begin June 9 and end 
August 14. 
·The class will cost $25 and will 
be non-credit, except by special 
arrangement for high school stu­
dents. 
Those interestd in the typing 
course shouid see Glenn Williams, 
associate dean of student academic 
services. 
3 Art Winners 
Three art majors from Eastern 
won awards April 25-26 at the Be­
ment Art Center Show for non­
professional artists of Illinois. 
First prize in oils went to Sandy 
Strohl, Bement, for her "City 
Ruins." Pat Baba, Deerfield, was 
awarded second prize for an oil 
entitled "Girl with a Ball." She 
also won an honorable mention on 
a drawing of Dr. Kevin Guinagh, 
professor of foreign languages at 
Eastern. 
Mike Reynolds, Toledo, won a 
third prize with an ornamental 
wall plaque and a fourth prize 
award for a sculpture called 
"Forms in Space." 
LAST WEEK! 
FOR 
BICYCLE DRAWING 
Register by Sat., May 9 
Edman Deep Rock 
Service Stati on 
120 LINCOLN 
ORNDORFF'S CA.RDINAL FOOD STORE 
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hall 
HEAL TH AND BEAUTY AIDS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - MAGAZINES 
SNACK BAR - SODA FOUNTAIN 
HOUSEWARES - HOSIERY 
Open 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 7 days a week 
Phone AD 4-6934 
FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR 
PHIL GILLESPIE 
Expert Repair On All Imports 
Guaranteed Workmanship 
Complete Line Of Parts 
Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6 days a Week 
904 N. 28th Street Mattoon, Illinois 
Wolff's Drug Store 
FINE FOODS 
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER 
COSMETICS 
See Edie about your Cosmetic Needs 
PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES 
North Side Square 
\ 
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EI U Panthers Start l lAC Series With Northern Tod 
Dave J ackson,  Ron G raham and Mike Per­
kins (right to left) look like they are battling 
for first place in, the first heat of the 1 80-yard 
low hurdles in the intramural track meet. But 
Hernandoes' Bill Anderson is out of the picture 
and on his way to a new IM record of 20. 8 sec­
onds. Graham took second, Perkins third. and 
Jackson fourth to round out the finishers. 
IM TRACK MEET I N D IV I DUAL WI N N ERS 
. 
50-yard dash : Elson ( Delta 
Sig ) ,  : 5 . 6 ;  Forrester ( Old 
Pros) , : 5. 7; Strack ( Sig 
Tau ) ,  : 5 .8; Musrush ( Phi 
Sig ) .  : 5 .9; Ford ( AKL) ,  Cos­
low ( Douglas Hall) and Ben­
nett ( Sig Pi) , :6 .0'. 
440-yard run : Mentz ( Chinese 
Bandits) ,  : 5 7.2; Hoffman 
( Sig Tau) , :58 .7; Salinas 
(AKL),  : ·5 9 ;  Westendorf 
( Douglas Hall ) ,  : 59 .2 .  
100-yard dash : ·Forrester ( Old 
Pros) , : 1 0 .3; Elson ( Delta 
Sig) , : 10 .6 ; Wilson ( Sig Pi) , 
: 10 . 7 ;  Ellis ( Phi Sig) , : 10 .9 ; 
Ford ( AKL) ,  Jackson ( Chin­
ese Bandits) ,  Erak ( Hernan­
does) , Bennett ( Sig Pi) , : 1 1 .  
880-yard relay : AKL, 1 : 40. 5 ;  
Phi Sig, 1 :41 .5 ; Sig Tau, 
1 :42.2; Sig Pi, 1 :45.3; 
Thomas Hall, 1 :45 .8 .  
880-yard run : Hartsock ( AKL) , 
2 : 10.3 ; McGraw ( AKL) , 
2 :  13 .8 ; Terry (Thomas Hall) , 
2 : 17 .8 ; Collins ( Sig Pi) , 
2 : 17 .9 ; Genetski (TKE) , 
2 : 19 .9 .  
220-yard dash : Ellis ( Phi Sig ) ,  
:24. 1; Engleton ( Sig Tau) , 
:24.2 ; Roscish ( TKEi ) ,  : 24.6; 
Hood ( Phi Sig) , :24 .7; Daller 
( AKL) ,  :24.8 .  
180-yard low hurdles : Anderson 
( Hernandoes) ,  :20 .8; Gra­
l;i.am ( Douglas Hall) , :22 .3; 
Gilbert ( Thomas Hall) , : 22.8; 
Hanlon ( Phi Sig ) ,  Perkins 
( 1409er's ) ,  : 22.9.  
Mile relay : AKL, 3 : 53.9 ; Her­
nandoes, 3 : 54.0; Phi Sig, . 
4 : 08. 7 ;  Douglas Hall, 4 : 15 .8 ;  
TKE, 4 :27 .5 .  
High jump : Dennis (Thoma� 
Hall ) ,  5' 9"; Strack ( Sig 
------- Hoppin ------..., 
Around l ntramura ls 
By Tom Hoppin 
\ ..,. .  _ _ _  -·�'-'- GREG DENNIS was the o n l y  dou b l e  w i n ne r  i n  the i ntra m u ra l  
t rack meet Tuesday.  De n n is won the h i g h  j u m p  a t  5 '  9 "  a n d  the 
broad j u m p  a t  2 0' 9112''.  
The A K L's won the meet w i th 27.5 poi nts . They beat H e r n a n ­
d o e s  by one tenth o f  a seco n d  i n  t h e  m i l e  re l ay for  the v i ctory. 
H e r n a n does f i n i s h e d  with a 2 6 . 2  tota l .  
PHI SIG was th i r d  with  2 4 . 5  poi nts a n d  S i g  T a u  was  f o u rth w ith 
22 ta l l ies .  Thomas H a l l  g r a bbed 1 8  po i nts a n d  f ifth p l ace a n d  the 
C h i nese B a n d i ts ca ptu red s i xth w i th 1 1 . 2 poi nts . 
Other  tea m tota l s  a re Doug l a s  H a l l ,  l 0 . 4; De l ta  S i g ,  9;  
l 409er's,  4.5;  and "Th e  S pot," 4 .  Beta G a m m a  was the on l y  tea m  
t h a t  fa i l ed t o  score a poi nt.  
THREE RECORDS were brn ken a nd th ree records were set i n  
new events i n  the meet. M i ke Forrester erased the record i n  the 
l 00-yard d a s h· with a : l 0 . 3  perfo r m a nce.  The o ld reco rd was set 
by Dave E l l i s ,  Phi  S ig ,  in 1 96 3 .  
T h e  A K L's 8 8 0-ya rd re l ay t�a m  turned t h e  h a l f-m i l e  i n  l : 4 0 . 5  
·for a new record .  T h e y  re p l ace the B l asters' record of l : 4 1 . 6 that  
was  set in  1 96 1 . 
BILL ANDERSON won the 1 8 0-ya rd l ow h u rd l es wi th  a record 
b rea ki n g  : 2 0 . 8  c l oc k i n g .  The o l d  record was set in 1 959. by Mat­
thews of the Corvettes .  
The three new events, 8 8 0-ya rd run,  2 2 0-yard d a s h and m i l e  
re l ay, p ro d u ced ti mes o f  2 :  l 0 . 3 ,  : 2 4 .  l ;  a n d  3 : 5 3 . 9  f o r  t h e  reco rd 
boo k.  Ron H a rtsoc k won the 880 for the A KL's a nd Dave E l l i s  c a p­
tu red the 2 2 0  for t h e  P h i  S ig's 
One of the most i nterest i n g  notes a bout the meet m ust be the 
Per k i n s  b rothers from the l 409e r's . Although M i ke (the you ng­
est) too k the on l y  p l a ce for  the b rothers act, the p a i r  was 
e n tered in s i x  eve nts . Loo k-a l i kes from the sta rt, they were e ntered 
in the 5 0-ya rd d a s h ,  440-yard  r u n ,  l 00-y a rd dash,  h u rd l es,  8 8 0 -
y a rd re l a y  a n d  2 2 0-ya rd d a s h .  
O n e  of t h e  off ic i a l s  w a s  overheard,  w h i l e  l i n i ng u p  t h e  heats 
in the h u rd les,  "If  a nothe r  Pe r k i n s  shows up for an even t  get h i s  
f i rst i n it i a l .  They a re o n l y  s u pposed t o  b e  i n  three eve nts a n d  I 've 
seen this one four t i mes a l ready." 
Tau ) ,  second ; Eads ( Phi 
Sig) , third ; Lebenow ( AKL) , 
fourth ; Crampton, (Thomas 
Hall) , fourth. 
Shot Put : Finicie ( Hernandoes) , 
47' 11"; Blackful ( Hernan­
does) , 46' 4 % "; Daugherty 
( 1409er's ) ,  46' 1h "; Geseiking 
(TKE) ,  45' 9" ; Rickett ( Sig 
· Pi) , 44' 10". 
Broa.d jump•: Dennis (Thomas 
Hall) , 20' 9 1h " ;  Strack ( Sig 
Tau) , 19' l l 1h " ; Gram 
( Douglas Hall) ,  19' 8"; Slaw 
( AKL) ,  19' % ". 
Softball throw : Stephens 
( Chinese Bandits) ,  267' 1h "; 
Moriarity (The Spot) , 265' 
3" ; Hood ( Hernandoes) ,  257' 
8 % " ; Hanks ( Hernandoes) , 
252' 1 1" ; Baldwin ( Chinese 
Bandits) ,  241 '  1 1".  
Track Sq uad At DeKalb 
For Dual With Northern 
Eastern's cindermen travel to 
DeKalb this weekend for a dual 
meet against IIAC foe Northern 
Illinois Saturday. 
Captain Jerry Grandone, Art 
Steele, Ed Nilsen and Ron Rentfro 
will pace the Panther attack. 
Grandone, who won the 120-yard 
high hurdles in the State track 
meet, will be competing in both 
hurdles events. 
Steele will be after first places 
in his specialties, the broad, triple 
and high jump. Nilsen, who broke 
the 14-foot barrier two weeks ago, 
should be a shoo-in in the pole 
vault. 
Rentfro will be facing Tom Pel­
ky in the dashes. The pair have 
met three times so far this sea­
son and Rentfro has chased the 
Huskie to the finish every time. 
Snyder's . 
Do-Nut Shop 
Across from the Water Tower 
Hot Sandwiches 
Small Pizzas 
Open 24 hours a day except 
Sunday 
PHONE DI 5-50 1 6  
Mott Barber Shop 
"Three Chairs " 
5 1 0  Monroe Ph. DI 5-4528 
Th ree On 'Casua lty l 
After Tuesday's Spl it 
Eastern's baseball Panthers will 
travel to Northern Illinois this 
weekend wth three regular players 
on- the "doubtful" list. Gene 
Vidoni, Gene Jordan and Elston 
Mitchell, according to Coach Bill 
-McCabe, "could or could not make 
the games." 
VIDONI is suffering from a 
severe bruisP, on his shoulder from 
the Western series. Jordan is down 
with the flu and Mitchell is having 
leg cramp trouble. 
The Panthers, who have a 1-2 
IIAC record, will almost have to 
sweep the three-game seres from 
the Huskies who now own a 6-0 
IIAC slate. 
COACH McCABE says the 
starting pitcher assgnment will 
go to either Bob Clifford, Dick 
Sikora or Floyd White for the 
opener Friday. Marty Pattin and 
Ted Colbert will pitch the double­
header Saturday. 
McCabe said that the rest of 
the line-up except for left field 
and catcher is set with Bob Hof­
feck at first ; Larry Diak on sec­
ond ; Bob Valiska at shortstop, 
Larry Gill on third ; 
Val Bush in right ; Dick Wetzler 
in center and depending on who is 
fit, either Mitchell or Jordan in 
left. Roger Haberer will be the 
catcher if Vidoni cannot make the 
games. 
MARTY PATTIN collected his 
first loss of the season when the 
Panthers split with Lewis Col­
lege, 4-0, 4-1,  Tuesday. The right­
hander pitched 10 innings of shut­
out ball but lost the game in the 
eleventh inning when Lewis scor­
ed four runs on three singles, a 
sacrifice and a double. 
Ted Colbert was credited with 
the win in the nightcap. Colbert 
now owns a 6-2 record. 
Mitchell was undoubtedly the 
brightest spot on the field in both 
games against Lewis until he pull­
ed a leg muscle going to first in 
the second game. 
"MITCH" came in for Gene Jor­
dan in the first game after the 
ex-Marine became ill and promptly 
pulled a hit-and-run play with Val 
Bush that reminded the fans of 
the big leagues. 
Then in the top of the ninth 
Lewis got a ' man on first and 
sacrificed him to ' second. Tl;i.e next 
batter hit a line drive single to 
left which looked like a sure run 
scorer. 
But Mitchell took the ball on the 
second hop and threw a perfect 
strike to Roger Haberer for the 
play at home and the third out 
for Lewis. 
In the second game "Mitch" 
knocked in the first run for the 
Panthers with a single and then 
in the second inning chased an al­
most sure home run to the fence. 
AT THE FENCE he leaped in­
to the air ; barely caught the ball; 
flipped over the fence; and watch­
ed the ball trickle out of his glove 
Alterations - Mending 
Tapering - Zippers Replaced 
Formal Alterations 
Ruby Hildebrand's 
Sewing Salon 
Above Ryan Shoe Store 
DI 5 -3886 
KATER 
KLEANERS 
704 Jackson 
BILL HARRIS 
Student Representative 
DI 5-6336 
Dai ly Pick-Ups at 
Dorms and Houses 
after the impact of the J 
Then in the Panther ha 
inning he came to bat • 
man on base and hit a gr1 
to the shortstop and pull 
muscle trying to beat it < 
hit. ' 
Of course , the shortstl 
the ball past first for i 
but the afternoon was 1 
"Mitch. " 
WILL ROGI 
THE ATR 
DOWNTOWN 
"AIR-CO N DIT ION 
Matinees Sat. & Sun.  
Evenings Showi 
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. at 7:00 
FRl .-SAT.-S U N .  MAY 
Bobby Darin, Tony 
Gregory Peck and A 
Dickenson in  
Capt. Newman, 
I N  COLOR 
COMING: 
MAY 1 5- 1 6- 1 7  
(N EXT WEEKEND) 
Liz Taylor & Richard Bu 
The V. I, P.'s 
CHARLESTO 
DRIVE-IN 
RO U T E  1 30 
"WHERE FRIENDS 
"WHERE THE BOYS ( 
ARE" 
THURS.-FRl.-SAT. MAY 
Spartacus 
plus featurette 
- PLUS -
SAT. NITE OWL SH 
Love Is A Ban 
DRIVE-IN HITS 
COMING REAL SOON: 
Days of Wine & 
- PLUS -
Toys In The Atti 
- PLUS -
The Prize 
- PLUS -
Yellow Cana 
- PLUS ­
Giant 
LOOK! 
- PLUS -
Pa ranoic 
Why not get a carload 
and attend Buck Ni 
Certain Nites! Watch 
for BUCK NITES! W 
load only $ 1 .00! Bri 
buddies. Share the 
